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ABSTRACT
aims to investigate famers' perception about oil palm cultivation

the process of adoption and diffiision among farmers. The research
was survey wi& Participatory Rural Appraisal (pRA) technique through
iroup Discussion (FGD) and interviewed to 15 independent smallholder
and ex- plasma smallholder farmers. Descriptive analysis was done to
the first and second purpose. The research results indicate, firs!

of farrners about farming of oil pahn cultivation, far:ners feel that pahn
ion profitable and fairly easy to cultivate. Farmers also found ttrat oit
vation does not damage the environment. The positive attitude has been
the farmers and the sunounding communities in t€rm of supporting for

of oil palm cultivation. second" the adoption process started from the
interested,- observing, trying in small and large scale to firther adopt a
tl sgale an{ adopting. while the proc'ess ofdiffirsion is a continuo* pt*mt

itS#-nttoo, after ex-plasma smallholder farmers apply, the independent
farmers imitate to cultivate oil palm.

:
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INTRODUCTION

-,, . . fr..le1ding sector in the Province of Riau is oil palm plantations, which is
HSses, in Indonesia- Among ll disticts / cities in Riarq kurp* oistict has

H'tr8.o plantation area, where sub district of Tapung Hulu is the largest oilgalfi production that have capital sub dishict senama Nenek vi[age'(Dinas
nebbrnraru 2012). Atnost all local community have oil palm plantation. It has
oEe[ tnorvn since State owned plantation company (prpN v) established oil
f*|l*,ig.ns 33cleus-community putt"* (pIR-TRAlIs)-in 1986. At that time,
rn€ People's livelihood in general still as shifting cultivaiors, looking for forest

f55 Gu"l p pttan, timbers), fishing in theiiver, and hunting. After seeing

ffi#r:::r of the local communiry who joined plp"1pg1s progian i:r the 90ls
t4u)t oI the area should be reserved for local residents), people began to open its
:}tit paln plantations. Palm plantation holdings ur.tuffi*o*a t-s hectares.

:,TT generally do not cultivate as well as palm oiicultivation in industial
:ffon, for exarnple in seed selection, plant spacing, fertilization, rnaintenance,

ilioTotue; $.th9 consequence, the quatrty of fresh fruit bunches (FFB) ofpqm oil are relatively low, and this affects price ofoil palm (Sulaksono, zbo91
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However, it should experience of farmers who have followed the pattenl
of PIR-TRANS can be applied to farmers who undertake self pattern, b..aur.
most farmers who have followed the pattern of PIR-TRANS Village of Senarna

Nenek returned to the village and became the Independent farmer. In addition
Independent farmers whci had been farmers, they are just starting cultivation of si
palm smallholders after seeing the success of the PIR-TRANS pattern. Us'uallv
plasma farmer cultivated oil palm by mimicking the ways that oil palm cultivation
by farmers PIR-TRANS.

Productivity of oil palm plantations that they have also is very lorv. The
technology of oil palm cultivation on farmers who had been plasma larmu
smallholder plantations PTPN V adopted the technology, then it was diffused to
Independent smallholders farmers. Between two proposed typology of farmer
category raises the question how farmer's perception about oil palm cultivation
and how the process of adoption and diffusion of technology of oil palp
cultivation

In theory, the process of technological adoption and diffusion can h
explained as follows (Rogers, 1983 cited Leuuwis,2009)

(a) Phase of awareness, the informationls still general; the target began to
r ealize about innovation.

(b) Phase of interested, collecting and'seeking information from various
sources, the desire to learn more things.

(c) Phase of evaluation stage, began to consider further whether an interest
passed or not, an assessment of the good / bad or the benefits of innovation
has been known more fully the information

(d) Phase of trial, applied on a small scale experiment on a small scale for a

more conclusive assessment.
(e) Phase of adoption, applied on a large scale land, receive / apply with

confidence based assessment and testing that has been done and observed
themselves.

THE PURPOSE

The purpose of this study is to know the farmers' perception about oil

palm plantation and the process of.adoption and diffirsion technology of oil paln
cultivation in the Senama Nenek Village.

METHODOLOGY

This research was conducted by survey method with Participatory Rural

Appraisal approach (PRA). Sampling was done by purposive sampling for oil

palm farmers who had been a pattern of Independent smallholders and that neva
became farmers who cultivate palm oil 8-15 years old in the year with a plant are
of 2-5 ha (assuming production is almost equal). 30 people were taken as

respondents, 15 Independent farmers who had been plasma farmers, and 15

Independent farmers who have never been plasma farmers.
Data collected in the form of primary data and secondary data. Secondarf

data was obtained from the Village Govemmental Office. While the primary dab

obtained by semi-structured interviews with respondents and conducted Focus
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

l- - - - - - - - -t-
-----E

Description (FGD) 
-in both groups of farmers. .Data were collected,

X$i"Tf#:ldescriptivelv. 
Desc'iptive anatysi, *u, o*"io analyze the

ltion can be difined 5 the procces of information acceptance or

l";*:l*"1": _'j^lg:1.0 i, glr"oroei*i- u**".,J,, cs*,re result indicates that the fannej p"r."p,iir-"ii*;f;ffi;*17
;"::::t1"TB*:::":::.'^":.^p*quit"iap.n,iu"id;;;;wever,oirnlrivation is a farming system that is ;"ry;;;rgh'il"" ;ffi:';:H:

"r* lT,"-,t31i.:}i 
,: g:""T:.the respondd; s;";;dy did not seek:, farm or ptant other commodities. F#*r:;ilffi:'il.T""?i'oTff

fi*:.rr:,*3;l-"_1-o:lr.*':the.environment.Evenrespondenrsfertttratd&@ is suitable for pranting in the neighbourh*d ;;;il;fil:':il#:*l:
gffi;"n*:,tffi ';3":j3::::l;n*"lp'd;;iutio,,.Supportingorfq4flv members an! the. ;uroundinj comrnuniry *. *trll;"il ",f.ffi;iwgement and their positive uttituJ"'towu.a, arlri"g 

"iii"ities undertaken by

ffi.as 
involvement in farming activities *a"rtu;g information with

... -,, secondry, the research result show, 
{though there are severar difiFerenees-the process of adoption ana airnrsi"r L "' pafft;;tion in senama Nenekvillrye is armosr rhe same as the theory orflr. uaopti-'oi *i; (2003) srates rhar&e 'nature of innovation adoptior ..rir.a ;; ff;#ult ,"rutiue advantage,adqpbbility to locar conditions, 

""i r"" ".-oricatei;;-;p;*"nt, can be tested,
il1,ffiIi,1""fr:HJ*,:T:Ji"""'",i"*.s,"e.,l'iil""a"0,i;;6;;
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The process of adoption rro. nrnrvffi

Process of diffusion ex-p lasmafrrr"rrffi

Fhture 1' The process of adoption anddiffusion of o* parm technorogical
cultivahon
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a. Seeing (observing)
At the beginning of PIR-Trans joiried program of local communities,

farmers involved to identifu ways in oil palm cultivation. These activities include
the selection of seed, fertilizer, and maintenance. At this time, farmers have nor
got plasma's plantation.

b. Getting smallholdirig
Farmers got farm of 2 hectares / family. At the time, farmers began to fbel

rather encouraging results from oil palm cultivation. Even in 1998, according to
the respondents, the results are in the tens of millions of rupiahs.

c. Awareness
After seeing the benefits in the form of adequate and stable income everv

month, farmers realized that the plant oil palm is a business that prospective. it
raises awareness to try it on new land, in the land that they still have in the

Senama Nenek Village.

d. Trial
With the knowledge and experience that they have, trying to cultivate

smallholder oil palm plant independently, some farmers tried on a small scale (1-2

ha), some farmers try out on a large scale. Although, in general, the results are not

optimal plantation independently due to the use of seeds those are not good.

e. Adoption
By trying to be independent, the farmers implement self-cultivation,.

almost all farmers tried to continue the application process. Then, they sold the

land the plantation plasrha PIR-Trans because they cannot control and thev more

focus on the cultivation of oil palm which they build self-reliance.
Furthermore, the process of diffusion as the continued adoption prccess

happened as followed: awareness: the consciousness that comes up in the farmers
who have never been cultivating oil palm, after seeing the success of ex plasma
farmer, while still recording the PIR-Trans program and do it independently.
Trial, like the stage trying as suggested by Rogers (1995), farmers tried with high

confidence to implement it. Adoption, the level of technology adoption pahn oil is
very high, due to the large demand for fresh FFB of oil palm.

4. Conclusion and Implication- It can be concluded, first, perception of farmers about oil palm cultivatioq
farmers feel that palm oil cultivation profitable and fairly easy to cultivate.
Farmers also found that oil palm cultivation does not damage the environmetf"
The positive attitude has been shown by the respondent and the sunoundirg
communities in the form of support for the farming of oil palm cultivatioo
Second, the adoption process started from the seeing, interesting, observing
trying in small and large scale to further adopt a broader scale and adopting'
While the process of diffirsion is a continuous process of adoption, whereby after

ex plasma farmers apply, then a look of Independent smallholder farmers improve
the welfare of farmers ex-plasma also follow.
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The research results also have an implication on policy makers that they

to pay attention td the adoption and diffirsion process that occrrs in farrners:

will have an awareness of farming,If they have seen others successful

However, mentoring and facilitation of the provision of seeds, fertilizer

is,the responsibility of the govenrment thrbugh extension'
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